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Godwin Visits College
Governor Mills E. Godwin,
state officials and legislators
of his Advisory Board on the
Budget toured the Madison
College campus for nfore than
an hour April 29.
The group of approximately
30 members is touring state
institutions making a "firsthand check on the needs of
these institutions. This information will be used in partially determining the capital outlay budget for the 1970-72
biennium.
At Madison, Dr. G. Tyler
Miller, president of the college, gave a brief speech on
the overall needs of the college.
He said, "The one major
problem facing Madison ColThe Alpha Gam "Kissing Booth" was one of the ten Greek booths on the quad last week. lege today is the lack of inAlpha Gam, ASA, AST Kappa Delta, Phi Mu, Sigma Kap, Tri-Sig, ZTA, SPE, and TKE structional and administrative
each operated a different "game" as the main fund raising activity of Greek Week.
facilities to perform the mission assigned by the State
Council of Higher Education".
, He went on to say, "This
Jim Davis, baritone from has resulted in a crisis situaWilliam H. Liddle, Jr. will legro Spirituosa by Senaille,
Alexandria, is a member of the tion on our campus" and that
present his senior trombone and the Bach Ariosa.
recital on Friday, May 9, at
Karen Crady and Jim Davis Madison Singers, Phi Mu Al- "The .Board of Visitors be8 p.m. in Duke Auditorium.
will present their Senior pha Sinfonia, the professional lieves it would be unwise to
Liddle is a resident of Har- recitals Sunday, May 11, at men's music fraternity, and proceed with further dormithe tennis team. He was also tory expansion until more aderisonburg and is a member of 3 :30 p.m.
a
member of the Chorale.
quate facilities are provided
the Music Educator's National
Miss Crady, an organist, is
Davis
will
sing
three
selecfor proper instruction of stuConference, Kappa Delta Pi, from Lowesville, Virginia. She
tions
from
Aaron
Copeland's
dents and efficient administraan honor society for students is President of the Student
work,
"Old
American
Songs,"
tion of the college". Dormiin the education field, and a Chapter of the American Guild
in
addition
to
several
other
tory costs are financed through
member of Sigma Phi Lamb- of Organists, Treasurer and
selections.
revenue
bonds and not from
da. He is State President of Student Conductor of Concert
All students are invited to the state's general fund.
the Student Chapter of the Choir, Chaplain of Sigma AlHe noted the "dynamic
attend
and admisison is free.
Virginia Music Education As- pha Iota, the music fraternity,
sociation.
and a member of the Madison
The basic idea behind his Singers and the Band. She is
recital is an "outline of the also a member of the Percy
development and role of the H. Warren Honor Society.
For her organ recital, Miss
trombone throughout the various periods in music his- Crady will play the Bach Pretory." The first half concerns lude and Fugue in A MiiW,
the Baroque period and fea- the Franck Pastorale, and two
tures Concerto in A Minor by selections of the French conVivaldi, Introduction and Al- temporary composer, Langlais.

growth" of Madison in that it •
had a 19}^ per cent increase
in enrollment during 1967-68
and a 17 per cent increase for
1968-69, making it the second
fastest growing college in the
state.

New Organization Effective This Fall

Annual Honors Day
Recognizes Seniors

Three Madison Seniors to Present Recitals

A Student Activity Committee proposed by this year's Big
Weekend Committee will become effective this fall.. .Lisa
Crider will chair the committee, which aims to plan and
coordinate all campus activities for the coming year.
The organization hjjs set up
six major committees in which
students can plan activities:
the Fall Weekend Committee,
which has tentative plans for
a Big Weekend October 4 consisting of a soccer game,
floats, crowning of the Harvest
Queen, a concert and formal
dance; the Christmas WeekDue to a lack of response
on the part of the student
body, the results of the
SGA-sponsored Teacher
Evaluation project are inaccurate and will not be
published. It is hoped that
the survey "will succeed Tn
the 1969-70 school year.
A

-

end Committee; the Winter
Weekend Committee; the
Spring Weekend Committee;
the Movie Committee, where
students can become 'more involved in selecting campus
movies; and a Concert and
Dance Committee, which will
aid in planning concerts, and
other activities affecting the
campus.

is asking a total
for the 1970-72
construction of
utilities and site

These capital outlay requests from the general fund
are: $90,000 for the purchase
and remodeling of a maintenance building; $195,000 purchase of property for physical
education field; $837,000 for
an administration building;
$460,000 for conversion of
Jackson Hall to classroom
building; $3,291,000 for a
mathematics and science building; $42,700 for library phase
of closed circuit television;
$349,000 for remodeling Wilson Hall auditorium and $65,000 for six tennis courts.
Revenue bonds will be issued for: $148,000 for completion of Gibbons dining hall;
$177,000 Reed Infirmary addition; $3,092,000 for two women's dormitories; $4,055,000 for
two men's dormitories, and
$120,000 for purchase of faculty housing and parking.
The amount of revenue
bonds is $7,592,000 and this
with the general outlay requests makes a total of $13,396,700.
All students who would
like their third class mail
and magazines forwarded
during the summer must
sign up at the Post Office
window to "guarantee postage,
i

The annual Madison Honor's Day program will be held
on May 8 at 2:00 p.m. in Wilson Auditorium. Students will
be recognized for academic
and extracurricular achievements.
Included in the categories of
those to be honored are seniors
who have earned Dean's List"
grades for seven consecutive
semesters and the best contribution to the literary magazine, the Crysalis. The various
honor societies and campus organizations will make awards
for specific areas of accomplishment.

The new ^tudent Activity
Committee hay been organized
as a result of the inability to
coordinate some campus activities.
Officers for these various
committees have not been appointed as yet and it is urged
that all students who have
been dissatisfied with campus
activities in^the past do something about it.
Interested s t u d e n~t s who
wish to participate or offer
suggestions sliouTd contacT
Lisa Crider, Box 745, as soon
as possible.

The college
of $5,804,700
biennium for
buildings and
work.

Afternoon classes, therefore,
will meet as follows:

Most students managed to find classes to take during Spring
RegistraTlbn~la8T Wednesday,~ DuT^try"noon "many~8tifdents
and professors were ready to surrender to the vicious yellow
and green cards and dash out of Keezell Gym.

Period 6
1:00-l :50 p.m.
Convocations (Honors Day)
2:00-2:50 p.m. t
Period 7
3 K)0=3-^O"y:Tn.'
Period 8
4:00-4:50 p.m.
Period 9
Cancelled

'
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Youth Conference
Proves Successful

(Rochester, Micnigan) —
Writers' conferences are
known for producing discussions on the art of successful
"To read a book is an experience that long is remembered."
writing, and a young' authors'
This of course is a quote from no particular source and as a
conference for Michigan elematter of clarification is an original quote of the writer, but
mentary school pupils is no
it does contain a certain amount of truth.
exception.
, Third-grader Jason WeinNot only is a book long remembered, but it should impart
traub says his secret is tC put
some degree of knowledge to the reader. A taste of well written literature is something that every college student should
"a lot of exclamation points
after, every word." The advice
endeavor to gain in his four years of striving for a degree.
from third-grader Roberta
There are many books waiting to be tasted by the college
Shriver
is: "make the title
mind. A student does not even have to relinquish his own
and the first few lines intermoney to enjoy this pleasure, but merely needs to enter the
esting."
And another budding
halls of a library. Here, he will find row upon row of books
young author recommends,
pertaining to every subject that could interest any one student.
"draw good pictures."
In this day and age, a perspective college graduate needs
The conference was held at
to gain an enlarged view of the world "about him. He accomOakland University near Deplishes this through his own textbooks and lectures of the introit.
About 1,200 grade
structor, but today he needs more than just these facts. A good
school pupils from 800 Michibook can help to round out this needed experience.
gan schools attended the third
A book provides the student with the chance to exercise his
annual session, where they
mind in the field of analysis and clear thinking. By reading,
' I'VE HALF A MNP TO TURN &OM OF YOU IN "TO/THE
swapped their views and even
5-upeaNIHNpENT
OF
ea\iO\H6S&
6B0UNP&"
one can gain more than just his own view of the world and this
listened to some adults.
in turn increases his knowledge of the world.
Children's writer Leland
Jacobs of Columbia University
It may help in the presentation of personal arguments and
stressed the importance of
the establishment of a student's basic beliefs. All of these facusing the exact word. He told
tors are reasons why a student should begin to read and never
an upswing expected early in,
by Frank Humphreys
the
children: "put it down
stop reading until he has absorbed the entire amount of printed
the third quarter. This may
whether you can spell it or
If you happen to be one of
literature. In other words, a student should spend his lifebe a. touch of optimism on the
not. Don't just put it down
the
fortunate
few
who
have
a
time improving his mind by the simple method of reading.
part of businesses, but coupled because you can spell it."
little "mad money" lying
with the administrations proThe children also discussed
around the house, the best adgrams, it stands a better-thantheir own efforts, some of
vice you could receive is to
even chance of coming true.
them on serious subjects. One
hold onto it.
One other program which ten-year-old girl, whose famThe Nixon V administration
Where class meets for first Examination
should
provide a boost to the ily lives in a virtually allrecently announced that in an
time on Monday
will be on
effort to curb the rapidly economy is the recent an- white suburb, created a story
1st Period
_.
.....Friday, May 30 — 8:30-11:30
spMng trehTof TirftatiottTit nouncement exempting lower- of a Negro family moving into
2nd Period
Monday, June 2 — 8:30-11:30
will put programs into effect income &rouPs from Payin& a whlte neighborhood. In her
3rd Period
...Tuesday, June 3 — 1:30-4:30
that will create a tight money the Personal income tax. story the Negro father is
4th Period
..—Friday, May 30— 1:30-4:30
situation. What does this Money normally derived from drafted and dies in Vietnam,
5th Period
....Wednesday, June 4 — 8:30-11:30 mean to the average consum- this source will come from the Her story ends with a simple
increase in the same tax on drawing. It shows two clasped
6th Period
Saturday, May 31 — 1:30-4:30
er?
higher-income groups. As soon hands—one black, one white,
7th Period
...Thursday, May 29 — 1:30-4:30
For the individual, it will as this takes effect, the lower8th Period
Wednesday, June 4— 1:30-4:30
not mean any appreciable in- income families will have
9th Period
Friday, June 6 — 8:30-11:30
The Shenandale Sports
crease in the buying power of more""mone7~a7their"dispo^al
Car Club extends a special
Where class meets for first Examination
the dol ar In fact, the actual tQ rdease tQ ^ market
invitation
to Madison stutime on Tuesday
will be on
value of the dollar should conC,ear,
this wiU
dents to participate in an
y
not be a
1st Period
Thursday, May 29 — 8:30-11:30 tinue to drop, but perhaps it' ood vear
for
autocross to be held in
will not devalue as rapidly as &
businesses. With
2nd Period
Saturday, May 31 —8:30-11:30
rofits
Grant's parking lot on Satis the present case. With this P
decreasing and produc3rd Period
Tuesday, June 3 — 8:30-11:30
tion
costs
continuing
to
inurday,
May 11. Registradevalued dollar, the consumer
4th Period
Thursday, June 5 — 8:30-11:30
5 th Period
Wednesday, May 28 — 1:30-4:30 also faces the problem of be- crease, many smaller firms' tion will take place at 1
pjn. with the first car leaving able to get his hands on may be forced either to cease
6th Period
.....Monday, June 2 — 1:30-4:30
ing the line at 2 p.m.
less money under the tight production or sell-out to a
7th Period
Thursday, June 5 — 1:30-4:30
larger
corporation.
And
this,
All Madison students will
money programs.
8th Period
.....Friday, June 6 — 8:30-11:30
of course, will provide the adbe able to participate at
9th Period
_.._.
Friday, June 6 — 8:30-11:30
This last point will directly ministration with another
one-half the normal entry
effect the businesses across headache, that of controlling
fee upon presentation of
the country, and financial' re- the growing list of conglomeyour Madison ID card.
ports from the first quarter rates.
are already bearing this out.
With the possible exception
of retail food businesses, the
FOUNDED 1922
majority of the remaining reSpartanburg, S. C. — (I.P-) work closely with a group,
tail outlets are experiencing a
Published Weekly by the Student Body of Madison College,
marked decrease In sales from — As part of Wofford Col- which met for at least two
Harrisonburg, Virginia
\_^
a corresponding period last lege's January Interim pro- houcs_ each week-day.
gram, a study group of 28 stuyear.
'•:
The students gathered
Ml Civil PTI.Cl..
dents developed a model plan source material from 40-50
Average drops in business
have amounted to about one for student behavior, one that student handbooks from other
percent of total volume. This is compatible with the philos- colleges and universities
MEMBER OP:
throughout America. Other
may not seem like much, but ophy of the college.
iir
. ihas no background
i ,
, sources
of information inflNational Advertising Service, Inc, Intercollegiate Press
coupled with the expected
Wofford
,
case
and statutory maAssociated Collegiate Press, Virginia Intercollegiate Press
gains that are not materializ- of student agitation involving
ing, this decline in sales will complete disavowal of college terials and law reviews.
In scope the project ran the
often result in a 10 percent rules. "This happy circumEditor in Chief
News Staff
drop in anticipated gross in- stance," stated President Paul gamut of student conduct, beJOHN HEERLEIN
FRANCES COLLINS,
come.
Hardin, III, "enables Wofford ginning with the basic questions — why should there be
TERRY FISHER,
Associate Editor
According to the latest re- to update its code of conduct
rules and what is the role of
SUE MUTISPAUGH
ports from business sources, in a cooperative and rational
MARILYN DURVIN
students in establishing rules
NAN PFEIFFER
this decline in sales will con- manner — rather than in hasty
for a college?
TRICIA STRAUGHAN
Business Manager
tinue through the second quar- reaction to some campus
Areas covered in the study
LOUISE NYLAN
ter of the business year with crisis."
included dormitory and other
Photographer
Feature Editor
The
Interim
project
not
on-campus conduct, a publicaJOHN CASE
SUE McCRARY
only had its practical advan- tions code,, speaker policy, polSend The Breeze tages, of developing rules for icy for protests and demonAdvertising Manager
' Faculty Advisor
student j:onduct, but it pro- strations, and policy with refFRAME HUMPHREYS
MR. J. ATKINSON
Home
vided as well a unique oppor- erence to off-campus conduct
tunity for President Hardin to that violates civil authority.

Books Yield Knowledge

Tight Money Situation Planned

Exam Schedule

Students Design Model Behavior Plan

'
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Muskie Calls For Party Unity
(Washington) — Senator
Edmund Muskie has called
for a midterm Democratic National Issues Convention to
adopt a party platform next
year.
^
And Senator . Eugene McCarthy has suggested Democratic conventions be held
every year.
,»

"With yearly meetings,"
McCarthy, said, "party conventions would have less the aspect of carnivals and circuses
and would concern themselves
more with the serious business of directing the organization in determining the policies of the party."
Muskie, McCarthy and Senator Edward Kennedy all testified before the first of 16
hearings scheduled across the
country by the party structure reform commission.- It is
headed by Senator George
McGovern of South Dakota.
McCarthy, making his first
statement on party activities
since last year's Presidential
election, reiterated that he will
not ask those who supported
his antiwar efforts last year to
work within the Democratic
party unless it adopts important changes. The Minnesota
Senator said: "all possible

steps must be taken to make
certain that the next convention is truly representative of
the people who choose the
Democratic Party as their instrument for political action."
Senator Muskie said; ' "a
national issues convention,
supplementing the nominating
convention, would give our
party an opportunity to demonstrate its concern with issues, its willingness to consider new ideas and its recognition that the party has more
to do than select national candidates every four years."
Muskie, from Maine, was last
year's Democratic vice presidential nominee.
Kennedy told the commission that rank-and-file Democrats — rather than organizations, leaders or bosses —
should have "the greatest possible role" in reforming party
procedures.
The Massachusetts Democrat, considered a front runner
among his party's possible
1972 Presidential candidates,
called forKS!atewide referenda Brenda Sargent tries for a first down in the Greek football game between ASA and AST.
or conventions to make the ASA won with the lone touchdown of the day. The all-female battle was part of a series
final decision once the reform of games between the sororities played during Greek Week.
commission reaches its conclusions.' These are' expected
to be guidelines for states to
follow.
New York (NSTA) — Identity Card, is available to tion on travel preparations,
What's small and gray and full-time undergraduate or transportation, voluntary and
graduate students at an Amer- paid jobs, work camps, sumflies?
NSTA's famous Internation- ican- college or university, and mer courses and study abroad
to graduates within the past programs. $2.50.
John Hull al Student Identity Card!
two years. It's $3.00 for stuDebbie Spivey
STUDENT TRAVEL IN
This little gray card offers dents at National Student AsSam Heatwole
AMERICA,
written by stugreat discounts abroad in res... Libby Wilbern taurants, lodgings, shops, mu- sociation (NSA) member dents, covers all the major
schools; $5.00 for students at cities and features discounts,
_ Jim Kiser
seums, theatres and student non-member schools.
student-priced restaurants and
Steve Misenheimer clubs. But ID Card holders
This summer high school accommodations and enter,•• TtSgy Aderton enjoy the biggest savings on
students 15 years and .older tainment. $2.25.
Beth Ray intra-European flights.
can also enjoy discount travel
-■• Georgia Hartman
So for students who want
Students can save $133 off in Europe. The new Pre-Col•'• Gloria Latrell
to play it smart, NSTA sugLibby Wilbern regular fare, London to Tel lege International Student gests they go buy the books
Aviv. Or $88, Athens to Am- Identity Card is $2.00, plus
, Beth Ray
—and the International StuChuck Asheraft, Brad Taylor sterdam. There are over 100 proof of student status.
dent Identity Card! Write
Students usually go by the
Peggy Zerkle flight routes and NSTA exNSTA, ID Card, 70 Fifth Ave:.— Billy Sprinkle pects to book 15,000 seats this books when they start their nue, New York, N. Y; 10011.
Paddy Argenzio summer, so they advise early summer travel planning.
Gretchen Anderson applications. Students must NSTA publishes three basic
Libby Wilbern book before they leave the guides. THE 1969 OFFICIAL
International Nite
- Beth Ray country. Complete flight in- STUDENT GUIDE TO
Peggy Zerkle formation is listed in THE EUROPE gives complete ShowsCooperation
•
Ginny Shear 1969 OFFICIAL STUDENT data on all intra-European
Sam Heatwole GUIDE TO EUROPE, one student charter flights, trains, Of Language Clubs
Michele Egnot of NSTA's three travel books. student accommodations and
A colorful display of the
The U. S. National Student restaurants, short local tours
Travel Association (NSTA) is and exhaustive details on dis- songs and dances from many
a non-profit organization. As counts with the ID Card. lands will be presented Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Anthonythe official student travel bu- $2.50.
John Philip Sousa. It has de- reau in the U. S., NSTA is
THE STUDENT TRAV- Seeger Auditorium during the
veloped into an immensely the only organization author- ELER ABROAD: WORK, International Festival.
useful service organization ized to.issue the International STUDY, TRAVEL is equally
Members of the Spanish,
which licenses users of AS- Student Identity Card to valuable to independent no- French, Russian and German
CAP members' copyrighted American students.
mads and would-be tour par- clubs of Madison College, in
rq,usic for performing rights in
The international Student ticipants. Complete informa- cooperation with many area
public for profit. The revenues
exchange students, will be on
are distributed annually to its
hand to provide a fun-filled 90
members.
minutes of international enterMr. Smith has composed
tainment.
Geoffrey F. Morley-Mower, British government for three
twenty-seven serious works
Among the highlights of the
for various mediae including assistant professor of English years prior to coming to Madi- program will be a Brazilian
one piece for electronic syn- at Madison College, will pre- son.
He retired as a Wing Com: Samba, a Colombian Cumbia,
thesizer. In March, Pro Art sent the third program in the
a Spanish song and dance
Publications in New York re- annual Faculty Lecture Series mander and served in India, suite, a typical French scene,
leased his "Suite for Band" in- at 8 p.m., Tuesday, at the An- Egypt, Syria, Gibralter and
Cyprus. He was decorated as well as a Russian folk
tended for public school thony-Seeger School.
Mr. Morley-Mower's lecture with the distinguished Flying dance, and a medley of Gergroups. He has had his music
man ballads.
performed by school, univer- will be "The Neglect of James Cross, by King George VI and
Colorful costumes, made by
sity, and professional groups Branch Cabell". The program, the Air Force Cross by Queen
the
students, will add gaiety
throughout the United States. sponsored by the college's di- Elizabeth II.
to
the
proceedings. RefreshMr. Morley-Mower attended
During May his most recent vision of humanities, is open
St. Benedicts Abbey School, ments will be served at a reband work, "Fanfare and Fan- to the public at no charge.
A member of the Royal Air received his Inter-Arts BA ception following the performtasia," will be premiered at
the" University of Wyoming Force for 31 --yeaxs,-Mt_Jiio.t degree from London Univer- ance.
and the;.New York State Uni- ley-Mower was assigned staff sity and his masterV~de'gree- —-Admission—is-.free. ..and the
public is invited.
duties in the Pentagon for the from Catholic University.
versity College at Geneseo.
^—

Best Looking Boy
Best Looking Girl
Most Talented
Most Spastic
Cutest
Most Athletic Boy
Most Athletic Girl
Best Personality
Most Talkative
Most Reliable
:.
Class Clown
Friendliest
Class Flirts
Most Contributions to Class
Most Intellectual
:
Most Mischievious
Best Dressed
Wittiest
Most Class Spirited
:
Best Leader
Class Rallier
Most Imaginative
Most Poised
,

Smith Elected to Society of Composers
Charles Smith, assistant professor in the Madison College
music department, has been
elected to membership in the
American Society of Composers, Authors, and. Publishers.
\

The society, commonly
known as ASCAP, was founded in 1914 by a group that included such outstanding composers as Victor Herbert and
Members of the Biology
department will attend the
47th annual meeting of the
Virginia Academy of Science in Fredericksburg May
8-10.
Dr. Marie M. Jenkins and
Dr. Gilbert S. Trelawny
will present papers dealing
with research projects conducted on the Madison campus. .
, •

i

.
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NSTA Announces Student ID Card

Freshman Class Mirror
•

i ■

Morley-Mower Presents Lecture
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Senior PE Colloquy
Features 7 Majors

Student Editors
Demand Coalition
'■■

.

Lancaster, Pa. (I.P.) — Student editors at Franklin and
Marshall College have called
for a national coalition of nonrevolutionary radicals, liberals
and moderates to more quickly isolate and defeat the disruptive radicals who advocate
campus violence to force reforms.
Reacting to recent approval
by the New York State Senate of a bill that would ban
state-financed aid to students
convicted of crimes "committed on the premises of any

•

•

The 17th Senior Colloquy of
the
Department of Physical
college," the editors warned
and Health education was
that this-legislation and simiheld last Thursday evening.
lar bills now pending in other
Seven seniors reported on restates makes "the prospect for
search projects which they
academic freedom seem glum."
had conducted during the seThe editors said such legismester. The colloquy followlation is "an unnecessary reed the procedures of research
action" to campus destructionreporting practiced in profesists. The fact is, that the lure
sional associations: each reof the campus destructionists
search report was followed by
to draw fellow students to
an opportunity for all students
their purposes is getting weakand faculty to ask questions
er. The reform-by-violence
concerning the research demovement is doomed and the
sign, and the findings and
radicals know it," the student
conclusions.
editors said.
Martha Frank's study revealed that a good program of
physical education increased
reading readiness and percepHis first step would be "to
tual-motor skills among chilengage business consultants to Mack Orebaugh is shown receiving the Harrisonburg Jay- dren in a special education
analyze the operation of each cees Sportsmanship Award. It was presented to him by program.
of our departments and di- Harland Svare of the Washington Redskins at the annual
Barbie Beacham found that
visions." Mr. Pollard refers Jaycee Award Banquet.
a group of students who parto this as "the immediate apticipate vigorously in physical
proach". His second step or
activity scored higher on a so"mid-term approach" would
cial adjustmetn scale than did
be a launch a new study into
Northfield, Minn.—(I.P.)— structive demonstration, which, women who were not as acreorganization in the structure
The Student Life Committee is prohibited, is generally de- tive.
of Virginia's government.,
Sharon Orling and Jody
at St. Olaf College has passed fined as "deliberate and cona demonstration policy state- tinued impeding or disruption Dalrymple presented a sex edment. There is at present no of access to or conduct of in- ucation program for Harrisoncollege policy with regard to stitutional activities relevant burg High School students
to the . college's educational which was based upon a
demonstrations.
wealth of authorative reAccording to the statement mission."
sources, an amazing number
(Tokyo) — A Japanese "peaceful and non-obstructive
Dean Bruce Roberts stated of (very provocative) quesnewspaper says a high-rank- demonstrations are among that "St. Olaf needs guide- tions from junior high school
ing Soviet scientist has hinted those activities in which mem- lines in this area to insure the students, and interviews from
that the United States wijl bers of the college community rights of the students." He numerous clergymen iw h o
land a man on the moon be- are free to engage." An ob- indicated that without a stated supported the pursuance of a
fore the Soviet Union.
college policy administrative sound sex education program
action could become arbitrary in the public school).
The Japanese newspaper
on occasion. "This is an effort
Joyce Plaugher, who has
Asahi quotes Dr. Boris Petto
assure
the
freedom
of
the
probably ticked off more laps
rov, of the Soviet Academy of
Madison College Home Ec- students." |
of the swimming pool than
Sciences, as saying Soviet scionomics seniors, majoring in
entists had "no intention" of
Dean Roberts also pointed anyone else around (besides
dietetics, were honored by the
Dr. Myers, of course), reportcompeting with the United
Maryland Dietetic Association out the section of the joint
States to put a man on the
statement on rights and freecontinued on Page 5)
Saturday, May 3, 1969.
moon.
doms
of
students
which
refers
Miss Janice Crow, daughter
Asahi'8 Moscow correspond- of Mr & Mrs. John Y. Crow to off-campus freedom of stuJ. W. Taliaferro
ent, Shigeru Kimura, inter- of Lutherville, Md., has been dents. "As citizens, students
viewed Petrov in Moscow and selected by the Maryland should enjoy the same free& Sons
Association to receive the dom of speech, peaceful aswrote the report.
JEWELERS
Constance Roddy Award given sembly, and right of petition
Kimura's report said Petto a student entering a dietetic that other citizens enjoy."
rov placed top priority on the
Expert Watch and
internship. ■ Miss Crow has ' Summing up, Dean Roberts
safety of the cosmonauts.
recently received a dietetic said, "This is not a negative
Jewelry Repairing
Petrov was quoted as say- internship appointment for statement, but a positive one,
ing the Soviet Soyuz space- 1969-70 from the United States designed to protect the rights
54 S. Main, HTrorg
ship was not developed for the Public Health Service Hos- of the students."
purpose of landing a man on pital, Staten Island, New
the moon, and the next big York.
UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE
spaceshot planned by the SoMiss Zoe Coulson, Director
Its Harrisonburg's Most Unusual Stores
viets is the launching of un- of Foods and Cookery at Good
manned Venus probes in mid- Housekeeping Institute' adGLEN'S FAIR PRICE
GLEN'S GIFT
May.
«
dressed the group.
STORE
CENTER

Pollard Proposes Scholarship Program
In a speech given April 24,
before the AMERICAN SOCIETY of WOMEN ACCOUNTANTS AND CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS, Lt. • Governor mentioned the /difficulties in attracting qualified young people into state and local government. As a solution Mr.
Pollard recommended the
establishment of a system
of scholarships, appropriately
named the Commonwealth
Fellowship.
Pollard proposed that 50 of
these scholarships be awarded
each year to outstanding high
school graduates. These scholarships would be comparable
in value to the Morehead
Scholarships at the University
of North Carolina, which are
worth $2,000 or more per year.
The recipients of the scholarships would be asked to serve
one year in state or local government for each year of the
scholarship. Mr. Pollard added that the fellowships will
guarantee to Virginia a steady
stream of talented and enthusiastic young people.
The above is part three of
"a three-step approach" proposed by the Lt. Governor.
i-

PLAN AHEAD"!
Mother's Day
May 11

May 28 - June 6

Scientist Concedes
US Moon Landing

Tom Pappas is back
from his trip to
Greece. Listen to
his tales when

95 S. Main St.

COLONIAL YARN SHOP

Home Owned Stores With

On Municipal Parking Lot

FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

YARNS, ACCESSORIES, and NEEDLEWORK
Free Knitting Instructions

Coiffures Lorren
COMPLETE HAIR CARE

you drop in to the ""

FAMOUS
131 N. Main.

434-7253

f\
*1

Home Ec Seniors
HonoredatMeeting

Harrisonburg, Virginia

The Wandering
Greek Returns

'

Policy Statement Passed

187 N. Main St.

EXAMS

•l

Styles by Mr. Henry

THE BEST SELECTION OF RECORDS
IN THE VALLEY

Check our LOW Prices First!!
Stereo Albums
As Low As

2.75
and up. I

Hostetter Bldg. Mezzanine Floor ,

Phone 434-7375
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Page Fire

INTRAMURALS
SPE has the early lead in
the men's softball intramurals
with a 3-0 mark while TKE is
undefeated in its first two
starts. PKB is in third place
with two wins in three games.
*

*

* •*

In spring basketball intramurals, Team 5 and Team 3
share the lead with two victories each. , Six teams are
competing for the title.

Faculty "A", Phi Alpha Pi
and Shorts 5th Floor tied fpr
the runnerup honors.
Members of the championship team were Bill Mason. C.
\Y. Witt, Rich Pusey, Harry
Piusey, and Randy Roy.
Ward Long of the Faculty
posted individual high game'.,
with a 228 while Jim Hines
shot a 590 for the best series.
John Burnett, at 171, had the
highest individual average.

Bob Hummer, with 56 points
* * * *
in two games, leads the inMadison women took second
dividual scorers with Steve
place in the overall standings
Misenheimer and Randy Ruin a sports day competition
dolph close behind.
held in Salisbury, Md., recentWith only one team sport ly.
remaining to be decided, PKB
Kathy Holland won the
has taken the lead in the over- archery competition, Debbie
all intramural team standings Davenport took second in the
with Phi Alpha Pi in second badminton singles and the -■
place.
volleyball tearrP^laced second.
Margaret Horn and Pamela
PKB gained thfe lead by
winning the recently com- Oliver of the P.E. department
pleted bowling competition. accompanied the group!

HI

Golfers Continue Winning Ways
Captain Jim Glenn was
medalist with a 76 as the
Dukes swamped Bridgewater's
golfers, 8-1, at Ingleside April
25. Glenn also combined with
Drivers under 25 years of
age account for only onefifth of America's drivers,
but were involved in onethird of all fatal highway
crashes in 1968. BE
ALERT AND STAY
ALIVE!!!

Roger Luttrell for a best ball
of 75. It was the Dukes' fifth
win in six matches.
Milner fired an 80 fpr ■ the
losers.
The Dukes made a fine
showing in the state tourney
at Ho& Springs April 28 by
finishing ninth. They brought
up the rear last year.
Glenn was low for the
Dukes with 161 followed by
Luttrell with 166, Jack Vandenhengel at 171 and Denny
Fellona at 174.

RUCHES' PHARMACY, INC
1021 South Main Street
DIAL 4348650
PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
fl!

COSMETICS

STATIONERY

CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

The College Crowd"
by
Cos Cob — Peppertree
Candy Jrs. — Adrian Tabin

CUFF ROBERTSON

MENS WEAR

"CHARLY"

Suits and Sport Coats by
Style Mart and Brookfield

822 Country Club Road
Harrisonburg

ANDREWS'
VENDING
SERVICE

SERVICES
Sunday: Bible Study
10:00 A.M.
Worship
n
11 A.M., 7 P.M.
Wednesday: Bible Study
7:30 PJVL

"Serving Madison
Students With A
Complete Line of
Vending Services*'

Free Transportation For Students
Call: 434-9770, 434-8711, 4344796

Visit Our Snack Bar in
GIBBONS HALL

MINISTER CHARLES E. MOORE
"A Capella Singing

P. 0. Box 209
Harrisonburg — 879-9159

•

Hubbard and Van Heusen

Central Church of Christ

Sweaters by
Van Heusen and Jockey
»
*****

A Wide Variety of Sportswear
and Accessories Also Available

CHARLES

and bushes. There are 12 play- pire. Believe it or not, it takes
ers on a team. The game be- more stamina to play the
gins with a center "draw" and women's version of lacrosse
progresses up and down the than it takes to play the men's
field by the players running game. Men have substitutions
with the ball in the crosse, or throughout the game, women
by a series of aerial passes do not; men have boundaries
until one team succeeds in and a short rest period is
throwing the ball between the taken each time the ball goes
opponent's goal posts and a out; women have no bounscore is made. The Movement daries and stop only at halfof the crosse while running is time.
known as "cradling". This is
The final lacrosse game of
done in order to keep the ball
the season is Wednesday, May
in the crosse and also make it
7 at home against Bridgemore difficult for an opponent
water at 3 p.m. The action
DAIRY RITE
to 'check.'
never stops.
Contrary to men's rules, no
o
Delivery 5:00-11 p.m.
bodily contact or roughness is
allowed.
A' player may at- SENIOR PE
(Continued from Page 4)
tempt to dislodge the~ ball
from,her opponent's crosse by
ed on the relative efficiency
a series of light taps with her
of the use of flippers vs nonNE|XT TO THE CAMPUS
crosse, but this must be done
flippers in learning the back
ON SOUTH MAIN ST.
cautiously or "rough checkcrawl.
ing" will be called by the urnThis was the "Once a Year
Day" when all the physical
education students and faculty
joined forces in implementing
the old addage, "Ye shall seek
Starts Wednesday
the truth, and the truth shall
make ye free." Reports of the
remaining research studies
Academy Award Winner for Best Actor
will be given by the Senior
Physical Education majors
in
during their 8 a.m. class on
. the Monday, Wednesday and
Friday following May Day, in
Doors Open 6:45 P.M. — Shows at 7 & 9 P.M.
Burruss 320.

Lacrosse is a truly American game; it was played by
the Indians long before Columbus sailed for America.
The game was for men only
but the English have since
"womanized" the game. American women began playing it
in the early 1900's.
The rules are few and simple ; there are no boundaries
other than natural ones, such
as roads, grandstands, trees,

STATE THEATRE

LADIES WEAR

.

Lacrosse Described as Aerial Game

Phone 434-9043

"Fashions Geared To

Slacks by

THE ACTION NEVER STOPS!!! Supposedly, Lacrosse allows no bodily contact or roughness. But this unfortunate Sweet Briar player is "accidentally" checked by a Madison girl
in our recent victory over the visitors.

L.

FAULS

11-13 N- Court Square, Harrisonburg
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John Rader, Director of
Athletics, announced the
Spring Athletics Banquet will
be held in Gibbons Hall May
16. The banquet will honor
both male and female athletes
in the intercollegiate and in-e
tramural sports.
Tickets will be on sale from
May 7 through May 15 in
Rader's office. Cost for the
banquet is $.50 per person.
*

*

*

*

A new sport was previewed
at Madison, and it could herald
future intercollegiate competition in this field.
As part of the final day's
activities for Greek Week,
chariot races were held in both
sorority and fraternity
divisions. The results were inconclusive, but it was evident
that Madison had no emerging Ben Hurs in the student
body.

I * * * *
Auto racing buffs of the
stock car variety will be disheartened to learn that the
cubic-inch displacement has
been lowered starting with the
1971 season.

the dangerous possibilities
such speeds could create.
Driver response has yet to
be released, but this year none
of the drivers registered any
complaints on their groundlevel flying. Spectators are apparently not against the high
speeds either, because crowds
have been flocking to race
tracks in record numbers.
The new displacement limit
would be six liters, or 360
cubic inches. With the light
bodies, that will not reduce
top speeds excessively, and it
may even prove to be a blessing for the owners of short
tracks.
It has been proven through
years of experience that cars
with smaller engines have
been winning consistently on
short courses where the full
potential of the bigger engines is not even approached.
If this downward trend continues, however, it could present some fairly interesting
races for the future. Could
you picture watching the Daytona 500 and seeing Richard
Petty driving a Ford Maverick
battling C a 1 e Yarborough
driving a VW??H
*

Current limitations for the
stockers are seven liters, or 430
cubic inches. With these mammoth engines under the hoods
of very light machines, speeds
in excess of 190 MPH on the
closed Daytona International
Speedway have been reached.
Safety bugs on the national
governing board recoiled at

*

*

*

The basketball team fielded
by Sigma Phi Epsilon for
Greek Week activities had a
fairly easy time of disposing
all comers. Using their height
and conditioning advantage to
the fullest, they made all their
opponents look like extremely
weak competitors.

Delivery of Cake
and other specialties

REMINDER:

Leaders of the SPE charge
included Bob Hummer, Bob
Toohey, and Mike Kohler, all
lettermen from the highly successful college varsity team.
The experience and ability was
very evident to all who attended the games.
*

*

*

*

The Madison Dukes Racquet Squad is off to a bit of a
slow start so far this season,
dropping matches to Ferrum
JC and Bridgewater while
slipping by EMC.
Mac Ferguson has become
the top point scorer since taking over the number six singles position. He was undefeated in singles play this
week.
*

*

*

Carl's Pastry, Inc.
434-3625

Mother's Day
May 11

i

Latest Stereo Albums
Reg. 4.99 Values
Now Only

TALIAFERRO
& WILSON
JEWELERS

$3.36

William L. Wilson owner
83 South Main Street

WHITESEL

YOUR GIFT
HEADQUARTERS

77 East Market Street

Timely hitting and almost
unbelievable relief pitching
have made a prophet of Washington manager Ted Williams
who has said often in recent
weeks that the Senators could
be tough with some pitching
help. He had to look no
farther than his own bullpen
to uncover Dennis Higgins
who has already saved six
games for the Nats.
If Camilo Pascual returns to
his form of recent years (and
his fine performance against
Detroit the other evening
seems to indicate that he has),
the Capitol club could become
a real threat.

FONDUE SET FOR FOUR... 12.00
Polished stainless steel with woodgrain handle. "
Set of 4 two-prong forks, burner, separate tray.

For the Thoroughly Modern Mom,
Shop Our Gift Dept., 3rd Floor
Remember
Mother's Day
May 11

LEGGETT
DEPARTMENT STORE
160 S. Main St.
434-4477

PIERCED
EARRINGS
AU Checks Cashed
No Purchase Necessary
16 S. Main St.

434-2222

|
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Ugly is only skin-deep.
It may not be much to look at. But beneath that
humble exterior beats an air-cooled engine. It
won't boil over and ruin your piston rings: It won't
freeze over and ruin your life. It's in the back of
the car for better traction in snow and sand. And
it will give you about 27 miles to a gallon of gas.
After a while you get to like so much about the
VW, you even get to like what it looks like.

Let us show you how you can get your
V.W. NOW — Call Collect
JIM YOUNG or HUGH DIXON

RULE VOLKSWAGEN Inc.
Staunton, Va. -

- Dial 886-2357 *-

Open Nites Till 9:00 P.M.

r .
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See Our Selection Of

..
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Music Center

CV0LK5WA0EN OF AMEIIICA, IKO.

<

•

WHAT?
Become in. Executive Secretary in a
field th»t lies dose to your own personal
interests. Acquire concentrated business
training to complement your college
background; gain an understanding of
executive planning and management
methods in an accelerated, specialized
course of study mat will give you immediate entree to a responsible, toppaying job.
THE WASHINGTON SCHOOL
FOR SECRETARIES
National Press Building, 14th & F So., N.W
Dept. 101, Washington, D.C 20004
Phone 347-2480
WRITE OR CALL FOR CATALOGUE
OR PERSONAL INTERVIEW

It's a long line loveliness by Rose Marie
Reid. The chic sheath swimsuit in
lycra powernet. Get powerful reactions in
Lacey White, Black, Mint, Yellow or Coral.
Sizes 10-8. $24.00
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